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This report has been prepared based on Contract with UNIDO 
1 and relevant terms of references prepared by UNIDO. Tl1e aim of the 

contract is to develop and convert three models of currently in 
production, into Ozone Friendly Refrigerant cooling system. 

Based on Montreal and People Republic of China agreemenC 
R134a refrigerant was selected as suitable Ozone friendly Refrigerant 
replacement and an alternative for R12 refrigerant and also 
Cyclopentane as a substitute for R11. 

This change to the cooling system requires significant 
modification and improvement of cooling system. Due to the enhanced 
physical and chemical properties of the main components of the cooling 
circuits must be replaced of adjusted as a consequence of substitution 
of R12 into R134a. 

The new refrigerant l1as special bel1avior in mixing with mineral 
oil and is not miscible with it, thus specially synthetic oil has been 
produced in order to be solved easily with R 134. The new synthetic oil 
is extremely l1ydroscopic and absorbs moisture and dirt. Therefore, 
maximum care in designing and selecting of suitable components must 
be tal<en. drier, and compressor are the main items that should be taken 
into consideration for proper selection. 

Since the molecular size of R134a is S'ma.tl!!rin comparison witl1 R12, 
and due to the better thermal conductivity, higher latent heat and also 
higher coefficient of heat transfer, the size and the power of the 
compressor is different from what we use as R12 compressor. Thus 
following changes and redesign of the compressor must be taken into 
consideration. 

1- More lnput Power, due to the bigger size of cylinder displacement 
2- More Cooling Capacity about 10-25% in LBP type compressors, due 

to the higher specific volume, and in consequence improvement in 
performance of LBP type compressor witl1 higher displacement of 
piston. 

3- At HBP compressor an improvement should be done to assure 
better performance, because of higher thermal properties and lower 
viscosity (possibly up to 10% at 10% evaporating). 

4- Improvement of compressor electromotor vvinding shield and power. 
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5- Bigger size of Filter drier, about 40%, in order to prevent eventual 
blockage of cooling circuits due to the absorption of moisture by 
synthetic oil. 

6- Necessary adjustment of Capillary tube, for better performance, 
pressures stability and vapor liquid condition of refrigerant. Usually 
10% of increase of capillary tube is suggested to prevent high start 
torque. And better pressure 

7- Using Easter Oil, as a replacement of mineral oil. 
8- Adjustment of refrigerant charge. Normally 10% of refrigerant charge 

weigl1t reduction is recommended. 
9- Cleanliness 

Cleanliness of the plant is associated with experience of the initial 
installation and its sudsequent need for servicing other than 
routine. 

The procedure for new R134a plant are more stringent than those 
used for R12, attention being drawn, particularly to good 
evacuation and charging. 

It is vital that the system is not contaminated with chlorinated 
residues from charging manifolds and vacuum pumps previously 
used with R11 or r12, or any refrigerant containing cl1lorine. 

The safe level of chlorinated residues is in t11e region of 200 PPM, 
but every endeavor should be made to eliminate traces of 
ch!orine to zero. 

In application where the plant :s to be converted from R12 to 
R134a tl1e situation is more critical as the installation will contain 
and possible chlorine residues. 

Sele.c1i.o_n_oLCQI11JWnMts 

Due to the significant changes to the cooling system circuit of the 
appliance burdened, because of substituting R l 2 wi th R 13 4a refrigerant. 
Special consideration must be taken to select proper components. The 
heart of cooling system is compressor. Therefore or most effort is to 
chose right compressor to be compatible with the existing cooling 
system. The aim conversion of the refrigeration system is to minimize 
necessary changes. Because any additional changes will bear a lot of 
cost for production. Assuming 10% increase of capillary tube length 
could make increase of supplying raw materials and therefore higher 
production cost. The following steps must be taken for conversion of 
prototypes. 
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1- Determination of tedrnical specification of models. 
2- Calculation of refrigeration load, based on technical data collected. 
3- Selection of suitable compressor, based on refrigeration load 

calculation. 
4- Preparation of suitable equipment for charging R134a refrigerant, 

such as Vacuum Pump, Charging board and leak detectors. 
5- Supplying enough R 134a refrigerant. 
6- Supplying bigger size filter drier, 40% higher than what is used in 

R12 cooling system. 
7- Preparation of hot chamber in accordance with relevant ISO 

standards. Such as ISO 7173 or 8185, or 5155 
8·- Accomplishment of performance tests at hot chamber in different 

nmbient temperature, and designated operating condition. Such as; 

One) 43 ± 0.5 °C with 45 - 75% of relative humidity (Tropical 
Rating). 

Tvvo) 38 ± 0.5 °C with 45 - 75% of relative humidity 
( Subtropical Rating) 

Three) 32 ± 0.5 °C with 45 - 75% of relative humidity (Standard 
Condition) 

Four) 25 ± 0.5 °C with 45 - 75% of relative humidity (sub-
Normal Condition) 

Five) 18 ± 0.5 °C with 45 - 75% of relative humidity (Cooled 
Condition) 

9- Performing tests for pull down, continuos run, cyclic run and, energy 
consumption, in order to do necessary adjustment to the refrigeration 
system circuits. 

·10- Evaluating test results for applying necessary changes to the 
cooling system and optimize the system component selection. 

·1 ·1- Selection of components in accordance with the refrigeration 
load calculation and test results. 

·12- Producing prototypes as trial production at the first phase, and 
mass production after successfully production of trial products and 
analyzing, data collected from performance of trial product. Minimum 
300 units of trial production is recommended. 
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Method of Refrigeration l oad Culculafion 

Refrigeration load consist of four individual components: 

1- Transmission load; 

Heat transfer through walls ( sides, back panels, top and bottom ) 
and door panel. 

2 - Product load; 

Heat Removed from and produced by the products which are 
brought and stored in the refrigerator; 

3 - Internal load; 

Heat produced by internal sources such as lights, fan or heaters; 

4 - Infiltration load 

Heat gains associated with air entering the refrigerated space; 
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Irnnsmission Load 

Heat gain through walls of a refrigerated space depend on cabin 
Temperature, liner, insulation and cabin conductivity and also the 
surruunded ambient air. In ot!1er word, there are four different 
resistance opposing heat flow between cabin space and ambient air as 
given in resistance circuit. 

··r11 refrigerator ¢=J ("R"liner + "R"insulation + "R"cabin + "R"ambient) p "T"ambient 

'"T" evaporator ¢=i ("R"liner + "R"insulation + "R"cabin + "R"ambient) p"T"ambient 

'T" =Temperature 
'T-<" = Resistance 

Considering the above mentioned resistance, RI, Re and Ha are 
not comparable in magnitude with Ri ( Insulation resistance ) and so 
c3n be neglected in our calculations. Therefore, the resultant circuit and 
relaied equations is. 

1-l~ Heat Resistance, and '>-::JL---1?.. Heat Transfer 

Where: 
x = Insulation Thickness, mm 
K =Insulation Conductivity, / Jt( 
A= Outside Area, rf1 
DI.= Temperature difference (Ta - Tc), 0 c 

If the insulation thickness of side walls, back panels, top, bottom 
and door are different, heat transfer for each pari can be calculated 
separately and then summed for two door refrigerators, due to different 
cabin ternperature of freezer and refrigerator compartments, heat 
transfer for each compartment should be calculated separately and then 
added together. 

E.roduct Load 

Heat removed from products (meat, fruits, vegetables, water and 
etc.) to reduce temperature from receiving to storage temperature is 
known as product load. Following steps should be taken to calculated 
of product loads. 
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1 - Heat removed from initial temperature (Ti) to storing 
temperature (Trs) in refrigerator compartment is; 

Ors= Ac (Ti - Trs) 

Where: 

Jl = Mass of product, Kg I h 
C =Specific heat of product, l<cal I Kg 

2 - Heat removed from . intial temperature (Ti) to freezing 
temperature (Tr) is ; 

Oaf = A C (Ti - Tr) 

Wl1ere: 

1'1 = Mass of product, Kg I h 
C = Specific heat of product above freezing point, Kcal I l<g 

3 - Latent heat of fusion for products is equal to; 

\!Vhere; 17 = Latent heat of product, Kcal I Kg 

4 - Heat removed from freezing temperature ( Tf) to final storage 
temperature (Trs) is; 

Q bf= A Cbr (Tr - Trs) 

Where: 
C= Specific heat of products below freezing temperature. 

For upright freezers or freezer compartment of refrigerators, total 
product load is 

Qp1 = Oar + Q1 + Obt 

For storage products to some lower temperatures above freezing 
ternperature in refrigerator compartment is; 

Ori= Ors 
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Internal Load 

Electrical energy dissipated in the refrigerated space such as 
lights, fan motors, heaters, are included in the internal heat load. Due 
to the little amount of consumption of lighting, the effect of lighting can 
be negligible and only electrical heaters of two door refrigerators or fan 
motors ( if exist) are considered in our load calculation. 

Infiltration Load 

Infiltration air load is the heat transfer due to exchanging of 
refrigerated air with ambient caused by opening of the door or leakage 
through the gasket area. Infiltration load is one of the most important 
load components and roughly it is about 20 % of total refrigeration load. 

Total Refrigeration land 

As it was mentioned before, transmission load ( Qtl ), product 
load ( Qpl ) and internal load ( Q ii ) can be calculated separetely. For 
infiltration load ( air exchange through dooM1ays or gasket leakage), we 
take into account 25% of sum of the above mentioned components. 
( transmission load, product load and internal load ). Therefore total 
refrigeration load can be expressed as: 

Or1- = 1.25 (Qn + QPL + Q1L) 
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Calculation of refrigeration load is the basis for selecting system 
equipment. First step is selection of a suitable compressor with cooling 
capacity comparable to calculated load, then a capillary tube should be 
selected so that the compressor and tube fix a balance point at the 
desired evaporating temperature, also two evaporator and condenser 
should be selected to balance compressor capacity . 

.Compressor selection 

Assuming 16 hours daily operating time for the compressor, the 
c~1lculated refrigeration load will be modified to: 

Oc= -~-~ 

Where: 

Oc = required cooling capacity 

For selection of compressor from manufacturer's catalogue, we 
have to mention appropriate evaporating temperature; 

- In refrigerators with ice compartment mounted inside, maximum 
evaporating temperature can be selected in order to have - 12 °C (Two 
Stars ) inside ice compartment. 

- For upright freezers or freezer compartment of two door 
refrigerators, evaporating temperature should be in order to obtain -18 
0 c (Three Stars ) cabin temperature. 

Capillary tube 

Capillary tube is one of the most important components in 
refrigerator circuits capillary acts as a pressure reducing device to meter 
the flow of refrigerant to the low pressure side (evaporator) of the 
system. In other word, capillary tube should be capable to pass 
refrigerant pumped by he compressor and feed it to evaporator at 
available load and demand conditions. 

On tt1e contrary of the R 12 or R22 refrigerants, practical 
equations, charts or graphs are not available for calculation of capillary 
size in R 134a refrigeration circuits. Comparing saturation properties of 
R134a with R12 at a certain temperature, R134a pressure is less than 
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r~·12, therefore, capillary tube for RI 34a shall be adjusted at low 
evaporating temperatures in comparison with R12 system. The capillary 
for R 134a refrigeration system must have an increase resistance which 
can be estimated about 10 - 15% increase in length for a definite bore. 
However the exact size (bore and length) can be attainable after 
laboratory performance tests. 

CQndenser & Evaporator 

The statically cooled condenser is designed for use in small 
refrigeration appliance with sufficient space for the necessary 
condenser area. These condensers are manufactured either in tube-on
firmed plate type or wire-on-tube design or in body tube. Assuming that 
compressor casing and tubing will dissipate 80% of the heat equivalent 
of electrical in put, the condenser should be capable to reject heat 
e;ibsorbed by the refrigerant in the evaporator plus 20% of compressor 
power input heat equivalent. 

The evaporator should balance the selected compressor capacity, 
not tt1e original calculated load. Most of the refrigerators mainly employ 
aluminum evaporators produced on the roll-bond principal, where wire
on tube and recently tube in body evaporators are usually installed in 
upright freezers. 

Due to the higher latent heat (hr9) of R134a in comparison with 
R 12 and therefore less refrigerant charge in the system, it seems that 
evaporators and condensers used for R12 are also suitable for R134a 
refrigeration system. However more detailed information about role of 
these two components in the system would be cleared after laboratory 
performance tests. Therefore partial modifications should be done if 
needed. 

fl•'rfrigernnt charge 

As mentioned in previous sections, R134a latent heat of 
vaporization is about 28-30% higher than R12 in temperature range -30 
C up to + 10 C. Table 2-2 shows thermodynamics saturation properties 
(will1 respect to a certain temperature) for these two refrigerants. In 
practice, charging amount of R134a can be 10-15% less than R12 with 
the same refrigeration load. 

R134a is capable to absorb more humidity of the oil in 
comparison with R12. Therefore, the filter drier selected for R134a 
should be a drier with 3A desiccant with 20% more molecular sieve (by 
weight) in comparison witt1 conventional types. 
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Model BC-60 Technical Specification 
Refrigerator Type of Product 
465 x 520 x 530 rnm Overall Dimension 

··r~~~~~~·;~~a;.~~~~~7;,MfflimWE~:::r~:-e-vRPU·1i'Km 
1 

30 Kq/rn__ _ ___ Foam D_e_n_si_..ty _______ _ 
11110 ISO, 76 Polyol, 24 R11 l Foam Mixing Ratio% II 

46 lit. Net Internal Volume 
!rRern~1etlc, Static Cooled 11;ype of C_o_m_p-re-ss_o_r_____ --·m 

41 Watts Compressor Cooling Capacity 
lf6.8Vv~1lts ______________ TPower Input -II 

0.5 k'vV//24 hrs Energy Consumption rt-Line, friside body !type o.~f_C_o_n_d_e_r~1s_e_r ----~~ 
lnsi<fa Dim. = 4, Length 4400 mm Size of Condenser 

~Roll B-on-Zf Type of Evaporator II 
1.8 x 2 rnt. Size of Capillary Tube 

lfR12_&_R 134a Tf ype of Refrigerant___ -~ 

R12, = 32 Gr. R134a, = 30 Gr. Refrigerant Charge I 7 Gr.--· 1-Filter Drler-S-iz-e~------1 
110/60 and 220/50 Power Source 

II-=- ·12 °C-- - [-Designated Inside Evaporator ·11 
Temperature 

JI 5 °c I Designated Inside Ref. II 
Temperature 

I Standard 32 °c-------,,Des1gnateaOp-erat1ng ConaiUon II 

II 
1r--·---------------------~-·---·----------

~-------

II 

II 
~ 

II 

i 

II 
I 

I 

, .. ---------·-------------.------

II 

II 

11 
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Refrigeration Load Calculation 
Refrigerator Model BC-50 

a) Transmission load calculation 

Refrigerator Dimension Area Insulation 
Co1 npartment Cm. (sq.mt.) Thickness 

Side Walls 2 x (46.5x52) 0.484 35mm 
Back Panel 52x53 0.276 35mm 
Top Surface 46.5 x 53 0.246 35mm 

Bottom Surface 46.5 x 53 0.246 35mm 
Door 52 x 53 0.276 35mm 

Insulation Type: Pu Foam with cyclopentane blowing agent. 

Temp. 
Difference 

27 c 
27 c 
27 c 
27 c 
27 c 

I Thermal Con;uct;Jity~.0195 WI mt. ~------1 
Thermal Conductivity for Air at -12 at 1 atm. =0.02367 W/mt. ° C 

I Tempe.ratur~ Diffe~ence Refrigeratd~:;~menl: r. 
E-=--32-~(-+ s-)-=-z--;r 0 c 
Ambient Temperature = 32 °C I 

fRef dgeratof-Air-Timperature-=-+5--0

1

8--- ------1 
rc@1cuk1tion...;-- I 
c=eat-Leak-F-0r:R4r:igeratoi:-Compa1ment~ 

Where: 

OrL = Osw + aback Panel+ door + Osottom.±..TuJ:i 

Q = u A (Ta - Tr) 

U = Heat Resistance Coefficient Factor · 
K 1 = Foam Thermal Conductivity 
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Note : Due to the short thickness of cabinet out side panel ( 0.6 
mrn ) and plastic inner liner ( 1.5 mm ) heat resistance of these 
materials have been considered negligible. 

Therefore: 

1-Q Side Wall~ = [ U A ( Ta - Tr ) ] 

Ta= Ambient Temperature 

Tr= rdrigemtor air Temperature 

U = ·1 I ( 0.035/ 0.0195) = 0.56 WI sq:m °C 

A= 0.484 Sq. Mt., 
Ta= 32 °C 
Tt:::: + 5 °C 
therefore 
Q Sid.malls= 0.56 X 0.484 X 27 = 7032 Watts 

Q SideWalls = 7.32 Watts 

2 -Q Back panel arid Door = ( U A ( Ta - Tr) ] 

U = 0.5G w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta-Tr= 27 
A== 2 x 0.270 

Q Back p:ind and door = 0.56 X 2 X 0.276 X 27 = 8.3 Watts 

Q Back panel and door = 8. 3 Wa Us 

3 -Q Tup ~., J Bar.tum Surface = [ U A ( Ta - Tr) ] 

U = 0.56 w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta- Tr= 27 
A= 2 x 0.2'16 

Q Top and Bottom Surface = 0.56 X 2 X 0.246 X 27 = 7.44 Watts 

Q Top and Bottom Surface = 7.44 'v\/atts 

Total Refrigerator Heat Leak= 7.32 +8.3 +7.44 = 23 W 
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Note; due to the small size of evaporator compartment and small 
heat transfer area around it. We neglected the heat leak difference 
of 5 degree 

We have considered 0.5 Kg of Ice to be made by the evaporator at 
standard condition in a period of 24 hrs. 

Therefore. 

Q Ice Making = m CLl T 

Wl1ere: rn = mass of water in l<g to be frozen to zero degree 
centigrade, c = specific heat of water, and ~T =temperature difference 
between water and ice temperature. 

Q lee Making= 0.5 x 1 x 15 = 7.5 Kcal/hr x 1.163 = 8.7 watts x 24 = 
208.8 watts/24 hrs 

Considering 16 hours of compressor running time. 208.8 +16 = 13 
watts/hr 

Q Total= 23 + 13 = 36 Watts 

Considering 20 % of Q total for door opening and heat transfer 
through gaskets. 

Ocrand Total = 36 + 20%(36) = 43.2 watts 

With respect to the above refrigeration load calculation, the suitable 
compressor should be compatible with R12 compressor model Daewoo 
SL9Y-5, for evaporating temperature of....., 10 °c. 
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Model BC-80 Technical Specification 
Refrigerator 
465 x 520 x 760 mm 
35mm 

Type of Product 
Overall Dimension 
Wall Thickness 

r::zwa:iit~tll44M~;=~1'(=:;-Mli\l\ii4YMAAffMiit!Mt::,~., 

I 110 ISO, 76 PQlY.oll 24 R11 Foam ryHx!ng Ratio% -1, 
11 ao lit. I Net Internal Volume 

Hermetic, Static Cooled Typ~ of ComEressor 
II 50 Vvatts !Compressor Cooling Capacity --II 

78 Watts Power ln~ut 
Jfo.5 kW//24 hrs Energy Co_n_s-um-pt-io._n___ 11 

Tube, inside body Type of Condenser 
111 nside Dim. = 4, Length 6500 mm I S iz-~e-o--=r--=c-o-n--,-de_n_s_e_r -------~ 

Roll Bond T>:'Qe of Evaeorator 
111.8 x 2 mt. I Size of Capil-la_ry_T_u-be-----..1 

R12 & R134a Ty~ of Refrigerant 
I R12, = 50 Gr. R134a, = 43 Gr. TRefrigerant Ch-a-rg_e___ l 

7 Gr. Filter Drier Size 
II 110/60 and 220/50 I Power Source --I! 

- 12 °c Designated Inside Evaporator 
II - I Temperature -~fi 

5 °c Designated Inside Ref. , r- I Temperature II 
Standard 32 °c Designated Operating Condition II ------------1 

II 

II 

II 
II 

II 

II II ___ _ 1----

I 

ll 

11 

~ 
-----------1 

I 

---~ 
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Refrigeration Load Calculation 
RefrigeratDL Moc/el.BCdlQ 

a) Trnnsmission load calc.ulalio.n 

Refrigerator 
Compartment 

Ref. Side Walls 

Dimension 
Cm. 
2x 

(46.5x64) 

Area Insulation 
(sq.mt.) Thickness 
0.595 35 mm 

U Temp Q 
Diff. Watts 

0.56 37 c 12.33 

Ref. Back Panel 52x64 0.333 35mm 0.56 27 c 5.03 
Ref. Door 52 x 64 0.333 35mm 0.56 27 c 5.03 

Bottom Su1iace 46.5 x 53 0.246 35mm 0.56 27 c 3.72 
Top Surface 46.5 x 53 0.246 35rnm 0.56 44 c 6.10 

Evp. Side Walls 2x(46.5x12) 0.112 35 mm 0.56 55 c 3.45 
Evp. Backpanel 52x·12 0.0624 35 mm 0.56 44 c 1.54 

r·--E'v~. cfoor-j-5'.!XfZ-r·o~U624r3s-rnm-[D~or44Cf1.541 

Ii 1 otal I 1.9898 I I I 
1 
38.74 i 

Insulation Type: Pu Foam with cyclopentane blowing agent. 

I Ther~al Conduclivity for Foa~: 0.019~ WI mt. 0 cl r--n 
Thermal Conductivity for Air at -12 at 1 atm. =0.02367 W/n1t. ° C 

rT e~-~e r:tu re D iffb re nee Refri-gk ra t~-r-C ~l;;artmen~,---,---···--1----1 
r~;r1~~!~-;-+:~-~:~1:: = 3

2 
°cT ______ I________ 1---------1----1 

r Ref rigerator-Air-11ernpeFature-=1-+5-~ i----T··---1, 
Inside Evaporato~ temperature = - 12 °C I · 

~-- . 
:~ C ::1lculation : 
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Where: 
U = Heat Resistance Coefficient Factor 
K1 =Foam Thermal Conductivity 

Therefore: 

1 -Q SideWal!s ref. = [ U A ( Ta - Tr) ] 

Ta== Ambient Temperature 

Tr::: refrigerator air Temperature 

U ::: 1 I ( 0.035/ 0.0195 ) = 0.56 WI sq.m °C 

/\. =: 0.595 Sq. Mt., 
Ta=37°C 
Tr:::+ 5 °C 
tho re fore 
Q SideWalls ref. = 0.56 X 0.595 X 37 = 12.33 Watts 

Q SideWalls erf. = 12.33 Watts 

2 -Q Back pantl and Door ref. = ( LJ A ( Ta - Tr) } 

U = 0.56 w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta- Tr= 27 
A= 2 x 0.333 = 0.666 

0 OJck panel and door ref. = 0.56 X 2 X 0.333 X 27 = 10.07 Watts 

Q Back panel and door ref. = 10. 7 Watts 

3 -Q Bottom Surface = [ U A ( Ta - Tr ) ] 

U = 0.56 w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta-Tr= 27 
A= 2 x 0.246 

Q Bottom Suriace = 0.56 X 0.246 X 27 = 3.77 Watts 
I 

Q Bottom Surface = 7.44 Watts 

1-Q SideWalisref. = [ U A (Ta - Tr)] 
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Ta =Ambient Temperature 

Tr= refrigerator air Temperature 

U = 1 I ( 0.035/ 0.0195 ) = 0.56 WI sq.rn °C 

A= 0.595 Sq. Mt., 
Ta=37°C 
Tt = + 5 °C 
therefore 
Q SideWalls ref. = 0.56 X 0.595 X 37 = 12.33 Watts 

Q SideWalls erf. = 12.33 Watts 
I . 

2 -Q Back panel and Door ref. = [ U A ( Ta - Tr) ] 

U = 0.56 w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta-Tr= 27 
A= 2 x 0.333 = 0.666 

0 B;ici< µ;.i11~1 Jnd door ref. = 0.56 X 2 X 0.333 X 27 = 10.07 Watts 

Q Backpanelanddoorref. = 10.7 \/Vatts 

3 -Q Bottom Surface = [ U A ( Ta - Tr ) ] 

U = 0.56 w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta-Tr= 27 
1-\ = 0.24G 

Q llottom Surface = 0.56 X 0.246 X 27 = 3. 77 Watts 

· . Q Bottom Surface = 7.44 Watts 

Total Refrigerator Heat Leak = 12.33 +10.07 +3. 77 = 26.17 W 

1-Q SideWallsevp = [ U A (Ta -Tr)] 

Ta =Ambient T ernperature 

Tr= refrigerator air Temperature 

U = 1 I ( 0.035/ 0.0195 ) = 0.56 \fJ/ sq.m °C 
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A= 0.112 Sq. Mt., 
T - .-,,,·t·oG a - .:i !'.i •. 

T - ()') r·or· f --G·.l+ .) I 

therefore 
Q SideWalls evp. = 0.56 X 0.112 X 54 = 3.45 Watts 

Q SideWalls evp.:: 3.45 Watts 

2 -Q BackpanelandOoorevp. = [ U A (Ta~ Tr)] 

I 

Ui'= 2x 1.54. w/sq. Mt. 0 c,· 
Ta -Tr= 44 
A= 2 x 0.0624 = 0.1248 

Q Backpanelanddoorevp. = 0.56 X 2 X 0.0624 X 44 = 3.08 Watts 

Q Back panel and door evp. = 3. 08 Watts 

3 -Q Top Surface = [ U A ( Ta - Tr ) ] 

U = 0.56 w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta -Tr= 114 
A"" 0.246 

Q Top Surface= 0.56 X 0.246 X 44 = 6.06 Watts 

Q Top Surface = 6.06Watts 

Total Heat Leak= (Refrigerator+ Evaporator)= 26.17 + 12.59 = 38.76 

We have considered 0.750 Kg of lee to be made by the evaporator 
at standard condition in a period of 24 hrs. 

Therefore. 

Q Ice Making = n1 c~ T 

Where: m = mass of water in Kg to be frozen to zero degree 
centigrade, c = specific heat of water, and L\ T = temperature difference 
between water and ice temperature. 

18 



Q Ice Making= 0.750x1x15=11.25Kcal/hrx1.163=13.1wattsx2~ 
= 314 watts/24 hrs 

Considering 16 hours of compressor running time. 314 -;-16 = 19.6 
watts/hr 

Q Tot;il = 38. 76 + 19.6 = 58 \f\Jatts 

Considering 10 % of Q _total for door opening and heat transfer 
through gaskets. 

OGrand Total ;:: 58 + 10%(36) = 63.8 watts 

With respect to the above refrigeration load calculation, the suitable 
compressor should be compatible with R 12 compressor, for evaporating 
temperature of - 23.3 °c. 
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Model BCD-112 Technical Specification 
Refrigerator and Freezer Type of Product 
465 x 520 x 760 mm Overall Dimension 
35 mm and 60 Wall Thickness 

~~:~:a•@Mz~11r41'i%!@l*Wn««~,==;fy"D!mmrewwmer&Gl~:-i 

, 11Q_LSO._ 76 Polyol. 24 R1_1 _Eoam Mixing_Ratio % _ 
1 1111 O lit. l Net Internal Volume 11 

'.I t~~0=t~~"--~-~~!l~g~9!e_cj ________________ r~~~~P~:~s~~~~~1f~i-capacity _______ II 
_J1_9 V'}atL~----------- Power Input ____ _ 

if 1 kW//24 hrs I Energy Consumption 
Jube, inside body · 1Ype of Cond_e_n_se_r ___ _ 

II inside Dim. = 4, Length 12000 I Size of Condenser 11 

---------11 mm ii Plate andl\Jbe ___________ l_i~ype of Evaporator 

'i .8 x 2 mt. Size of Capillary Tube 
- ------ -----------------------r---------------------------------11 

;~ r-~·12 & R134a 
1 
Type of Refrigerant 11 

F<-12, = 85 Gr. R134a, = 78Gr. Refrigerant Charge 
r9-Gr. -!Filter Drier Size 

·110/60 and 220/50 Power Source 
lf~18 °C I Designated Inside Evaporator --II 

Temperature 
II 5 °C -------T--ol Designated Inside Ref-. ------------11 

Temperature 
Jrsfondard32°c---------,-oesigl1afeffbperafing condltior1-- --II 
if- .. --- ·---------------. ---------

r--------

r 
il __ _ 

r--------
~-------

[ 

11--· 
1r ___ _ 
IA ~----------------

1----··-·-------------
1 

·-·-11 

-~ 

I 
-------------11 

,--------···-------------------------11 

---11 

I 

II 
-------~ 
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Refrigeratkm_LJJ_ad Calculatkm 
/.kulble_Door Refrigerator and E~del a_c~_12 

a) TrnnsmJs_siQnJ.oJ1.d_JHtJ.QJJ.lati.on 

Refrigerator Dimension Area Insulation u Temp 
Compartment Cm. (sq.mt.) Thickness Diff. 

Ref. Side Walls 2 x (48x68) 0.653 35mm 0.56 37 c 
Ref. Back Panel 46x68 0.313 35mm 0.56 27 c 

Ref. Door 46x68 0.313 35mm 0.56 27 c 
Bottom Surface 46x48 0.221 35mm 0.56 27 c 

Top Surface 46x48 0.221 60mm 0.32 50 c 
Frz. Side Walls 2x(48x42) 0.403 60mm 0.32 60 c 
Frz. Backpanel 46x42 0.193 60mm 0.32 50 c 

Frz. door 46x42 0.193 60 111111 0.32 50 c 
Total 2.510 

Q 

\Natts 
13.5 
4.73 
4.73 
3.34 
3.52 
7.74 
3.09 
3.09 
43.74 

Insulation Type: u Foam with cyclopentlne blowing lgent. I Tl 
Thermal Conductivity for Foam = 0.0195 WI mt. ° C 

~ I 1 I I I I 
Thermal Conductivity for Air at -12 at 1 atm. =0.02367 W/mt. ° C 

~ Te~perature Dif~erence Refrigkrator ~:~partment: ------,--r--·--1 
r~:bi!~;+;~~i~~

0

r; = 3;~-------·-1---------r-·--r-------, --- . ----1 
r;:efrtgerator--Ai r--1i1em peratt1 re-'=~.ae \ 

Inside Freezer te nperature = - 18 °C 

ir-r-=-32--(-~1s+=r(}-9-c i---1 I --1 

~ Calculation : I I I 
~ Heat Leak For Rkfrigerator and Freeze~ompartmenfs.. __ l_l _____ l 

I .. 

I 

[ __ _ 
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Where: 
U ::: Heat Resistance Coefficient Factor 
K 1 = Foam Thermal Conductivity 

Therefore: 

1-Q SiueW<illsref. = [ U A (Ta - Tr)] 

·rc1 =Ambient Temperature 

Tr= refrigerator air Temperature 

U = 1 I ( 0.035/ 0.0195 ) = 0.56 W/ sq.rn °C 

A = 0.653 Sq. Mt., 
Ta = 32 + 10 = 42 °C 
Tt = + 5 cc 
therefore 
0 SidcWJlls ref. = 0.56 X 0.653 X 37 = 13.5 Watts 

Q SidcWalls ref.::: 13.5 Watts 

2 -Q Back p:rnet and Door ref. ::: [ LJ A ( Ta - Tr) ] 

U == 0.56 wisq. Mt. °C, 
Ta- Tr= 27 
A::.-: 2 x 0.313 == 0.616 

0 J~ckparkl:indcloorref. = 0.56 X 2 X 0.313 X 27 = 9.46 Watts 

Q Back panel and door ref. = 9 .46 Watts 

3 -Q Bottom Surface = [ LJ A ( Ta - Tr) ] 

U = 0.56 w/sq. Mt. °C; 
Ta-Tr= 27 
A= 0.221 

Q Botto1:1 Surf.:ii;;~ = 0.56 X 0.221 X 27 = 3.34 Watts 

Q Bottom Surface = 3.34 Watts 

22 
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1-Q SideWalls frz. = [ U A ( Ta - Tr) J 

Ta= Ambient Temperature 

Tr= refrigerator air Temperature 

U = 1 I ( 0.060/ 0.0195 ) = 0.32 WI sq.rn °C 

A= 0.403 Sq. Mt., 
Ta = 32 + 10 = 42 °C 

' 
Tt = -18 °C 
therefore 
Q SideWallsfrz. = 0.56 X 0.403 X 60 = 7.74 Watts 

Q SideW~lls frz. = 7. 7 4 Watts 

2 -Q Back panel and Door frz. = [ U A ( Ta - Tr) ] 

U = 0.32 w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta- Tr= 50 
A= 2 x 0.193 = 0.386 , 

Q Bac.kpilnelanddoorref. = 0.56 X 2 X 0.193 X 50 = 6.18 Watts 

Q Back panel and door ref. = 6.18 Watts 

3 -Q Top Surface = [ U A ( Ta - Tr) J 

U = 0.32 w/sq. Mt. °C, 
Ta-Tr= 50 
A= 0.221 

Q Bottom Surface = 0.56 X 0.221 X 50 = 3.52 \Natts 

Q Bottom Surface= 3.52 Watts 

Totcil Heat Leak= 13.5+9.46+3.34+3.52+7.74+6.18 = 43.74 W 

We have considered 1 Kg of Ice to be made by the evaporator at 
standard condition in a period of 24 hrs. 
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Therefore. 

Q Ice Making = rn CL\ T 

Where: m = mass of water in Kg to be frozen to zero degree 
centigrade, c = specific heat of water, and l\ T =temperature difference 
between water and ice temperature. 

Q Ice Making= 1 x 1 x 28 = 28 Kcal/hr x 1.163 = 32.56 watts x 24 = 781 
watts/24 hrs 

Considering 16 hours of compressor running time. 781 -;-16 = 48.8 
watts/hr 

Q Total= 43.74 + 48.8 = 92.58 Watts 

Considering 20 % of Q total for door opening and heat transfer 
through gaskets. 

Oorand Total = 92.58 + 20%(18.5) = 111.1 watts 

Witl1 respect to the above refrigeration load calculation, the suitable 
compressor should be compatible with R 12 compressor, for evaporating 
temperature of - 23.3 °C. 
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Performance Test of Prototypes 

Tt1ree prototypes will be tested in accordance with ISO and 
Chinese standards under following test condition. The test results will 
be submitted to UNIDO together with our draft final report. The 
necessary changes to the refrigeration system circuit will be applied 
during performance tests. Necessary evaluation is also required for 
adjustment for optimized energy consumption. 

Standard Condition 32 C ambient temperature. 

- Pull Down Test 
- Continues Run Test 
- Cyclic Run Test 

Energy Consumption Test at 32 C ambient Temperature. 

All relevant test results sheets will be also enclosed to our draft final 
report. 
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L:(i1kul111il!.1LJljp ro to (l!JlfS.-1t10 de {s; 

This refrigerator is n mini bar refrigerator aml has a good market in 
China, the internal volume of the refrigerator is 46 liter and the energy 
consumption is low and about 0.5 Kwatt/24 hrs. The R12 refriger:mt 
charge is 37 gr~ns. The calculation results revealed that a compressor 
'.1·il11 cooling capacity from 'l 8 to 70 \v:itts cuuld be fitted to this model, 
\\'C suggestcJ LG low Lack pccssurc C(iliiprcssur model VS24, with 78 
'.\~ttl's coo1'u1g c:lp:.i.c1.L)' 
Th·.: total cooling capacity calculated for lhis model is43.2 watts 
according to the them1:.il conductivity of Cyc!opcntanc PU foam which 
is higher th~m R.12 PU foam. Since the size of refrigerator is too small 
we believe that no significant energy con~;umptioll increase could be 
~ssumcd, and no further improvement to lhc foaming jigs :mu plugs is 
1°~) #\I l ~ 1""1) /t 

J."-\.l lil~'-h 

Since the amount of refrigerant char~~e weight i11 comparison with a 
norm:d size refrigerator is low "37 Gr:illt" Wl: think tb~tt a ve1y smaH 
changes or cqu:ll amount of r<:frigerant ... -h:trg(; wo:dd be sufficic·nt for 
1U34a. Therefore we charge 33 gr~un at tiie beginning and then we try 
LCF~1uJi.i.st\tfo".:u:mJum ~u1 'i cJfrgcrarn\;ri~1r ge-: 
At the beginning of perfonnance test we keep the initial size of 
Ev:1porator and Condenser, therefore no modification ~wd adjustment is 
1cc1uin:d to condenser and cvapornlor. 
\V..: will use an "Xl-1" mocld filter din.:t· ',\ hich use::; ~;malk:r moli.:::cubr 
::izc ~1!1t.l is suit:1ole for R134a rcfric,:.:r::r;i. 

fuJr.igcrJ11.!Jr lkfodel BC-80'" 

This ri.:frigerator is a sm.all size rcfrig;:;;r~~tor, tbr.: internal volume of the 
refrigerator is 80 liter and the energ,y t<m~;wnplion is low and about 0.5 
Kwail/2-~ lu·s. The R12 refrigerant cbrt'.,~ is 43 L'.J a"1s. The caiculatioH 
results n.:vealcd th:tt a compressor with cooling c:1p:iciLy from 60 to 80 
\Vatts could be fitted to this model, wc suggi.:stcd LG low back pressure 
compressor model VS24. The total couli;ig c::pacity calculated for this 
model. is 61.3watts, according to th(; 1rwrm:.d conductivity of 



Cyclopentme PU foam which is higher th:m R.12 PU foam. Since the 
size of refrigerator is small we bdicvc that no significant c:1crgy 
consumption increase could be assumed, ~u1d no forthcr improvem.ent to 
the foaming jigs and plugs is required. 
Since Uic amount of refrigerant ch~trg~ w~ight in cornparison with a 
normal size refrigerator is low " 113 Cr~1m" 'NC think that no significant 
adjustment to refrigerant charge wi;igbt will b1: done. Therefore we 
charge 43 gram at the begi1ming and th:.:n \Ve try to adjust the amouut of 
refrigerant charge. 
At the beginning of performanci.: lest we keep the initial size of 
Evaporator and Condenser, therefore no modiiic~ition and adjustment is 
required to condenser and evaporator. 
\Ve will use :m "XH" model filter direr which uses smaller molecular 
size and is suitllble for R134a refrigerant. 

llifn'gerator awl Ereeza, 1Hode[ BCD-Ll.2,_ 

This model is a double door upright refrigerntor and Freezer with. 
internal volume of the refrigerator is 110 liter and the energy 
consumption is about 1 KwatU2•l hr.s. The lZ 12 refrigerant charge is 85 
grams. The calculation results ri.:\·c~:~.i.:d lhat a curnpressor with coolir1g 
c:ipacity from 100 to 110 watts Cl;~tld b·...: iitled to this model, we 
suggested LG compressor. The toul C(HJ!iug c~1pac:ity calculated for this 
model is 101 watts, accordii1g l=J the thennal conductiviL y of 
Cyclopcntane PU fo~:n1 which is higll~r th~w R12 PU fomn. Since the 
size of refrigerator is small vie bd icvc that no significant encigy 
consumption increase could b~ assume-..\, and JlO fortbc:r improvement to 
the foaming jigs and plugs is rcq ui1\.'J. 

Since the amount of refrigcranl ch:~rg..: \\\.:ir,ht in comparison with a 
normal size rcfriger:itor is low "85 Gram" we think that no significant 
~HJjustmcnt to refrigerant charge wcigiit will be done. Therefore we 
considl'.r 85 gr~un charge as initial ch~rging weight, and <luring the 
pcrfonn~1.ncc test the necessary :1dj•,1:;Lrn~nt w~ll be applied to U1c 
rcfrigeratiou system. 
At the beginning of performance lc:>t we keep the· initial size of 
Evaporator and Condenser, therefoce no moclification and adjustment is 
rcq u iri::d to condenser and eva por:Hor. · 

We will use an "XH" modd filler dir;:r which usl.'.c; sm.:dler molecular 
size aml is suit:1Gk for 1U34a refri~1sr:mL 

This refrigerator is a mini b:1r refri.gcralC·i' ~tml i1:b abo a good market ia 
Cbit1~1, the inkm:Ll volume of the refrig<.~r:1tor is ()g liter and the power 



input is 78 watts. The R.12 refrigerant charge is 37 grams. The 
calculation results revealed that a compressor with cooling capacity 
from 48 to 80 w~1tts could be fitted. to this model, we suggested LG 
compressor mo<lel VS24 with 78 watts cooling capacity. 

The total cooling capacity calcuLdd fof this model is 43.2 watts 
according to the tbcnnal conductivily of Cyclopentanc PU fo~m1 which 
is higher than R 12 PU i(xmL Sin cc the s izr.:.~ of refrigerator is too small 
we believe 'that no significant energy cowmrnplion increase could be 
assumed, and 110 further improvement to the foaming jigs and plugs is 
rcqufrcd·. 
Since the :unount of rdrigcrant char~c weight in cornparison with a 
normal size rdrigerator is low "37 Cr::un" we think that a very small 
ch:u1ges or equal amount of rdi:ig~:r~ml chJrgc would be sufficient for 
Rl34a. Therefore we charge 33 gr:!rn :it the b~p,inning and then we try 
to adjust the m.nount of refrigerant cklrt;c. 
At tJie bcgi1rning of performance tc:;t we keep lhe initial size of 
Evaporator :u1d Condenser, therefore~ no modification and adjustment is 

tired to condenser and cvapoEltor. 

\\ ..:· will use an "XII" model filter d ircr which uses smaller mok:cular 
size and is suit~1blc for 1U34a refriper:int. 

~; 

According to 1: contract four prototypc3 wcr\~ m:L(k and two prototypes 
were h:skd under the following circmnstan1.~cs . 

./ RcLtli\ _ l-Iumidity 70 °/u 
·./ Type of ti.::st , Perfom::mcc 
./ Purpose of Test, Evaluation of rcfrig-.:.r:1tion circuit components 

performance 
./ Type of compressor, Hern1ctic, "LG" modd VS2•! with 78 watts cooling 

capacity 
../ R1.:frigcrant Charge weight 33 grams 
./ Type of Elter drier, XH type 8 grams 
./ Si~1 e of c:1µillary tube, 1.8 mm Diamdi;r a1~d '.?. rnetL:r length . 
./ S uG-cool sy.sti.:m, 
../ Cuudcnser t:;,ve, inside body comlcn.ser, 
../ T,:)l duration 410 minutes 
./ St~lrting Cum:nt 1.38 kV/. 
./ Ell\:rgy Consumption 1.16 k \V/24 hrs . 
../ CumprL'Ssor running time 5 mi11utes, 40;:<, 
../ 'lL:·nnostat scttiug, medium. 



./ Perform:mcc test applied to the :1ppli:1nc·~-

·/ Pll ll Down tcs t, 1.25 hrs 

,/ Contirnios Run Tc:;t Non 

./ Cy·clic Run Tc:;:, 5.75 hrs. 

~ 1· r I . -~--=-- 1,.::J, : .. J_'a u alwJL 

The duration of pull down k:;t ·s;1; ~:\::;ut 7.~ minutes, the initi:d 
in:~idc tcmpcr:1!l:1-c \\'<1s :1bout ::;::~ C. ;;!'; .::· ·/ . .--, :11 i11utcs the c\·;iporz!tt'r 

air !crnpcraturc rc:1chcd to the 111ini:n1;::1 ('..:!11;·'.:r::[urc whicl~ is - 20 C, 
it r11c:111s !hat the refrigerator li:is :: 1:;;cc'. insti!a!ion. and 1:1inirrn:r:·t 
energy consumed to rc:-icli tn 1 i1c rwm ird ;1ppli:111cc operation. 
Thcn2forc the pull down test could he c\·:;:;idcrcd ;1cc'-~piahlc. 

h) Coniinuos Run Tc:d 

D11c to the sl1c>r!::igc oC tim(: (!~:_: "-'''ri:in:H.:; run tc:.;t were nor 
p:.:rfonncd thcrcrorc, no ::nalysi:; c: 1:\ (:'.~ d '!:'~in lhis rcg:ml. 

ii) Cyclic 1~uii Test 

Th': C"-'\:lic nm k::.( w;1'.'; pcrCc1!V\c•'. 
d:1\:1 <iht:1i11cd Crom t:...'~:t rcsuit:;~ 

' ' '~ ''\ ,,-
~ ·~ 'i ; . ."· . \ . ' 



l?.rutof,1}1erI1t11wer___HC::/f6::PT-'.l l 

./ Ambient Temp. 32 C 

./ Relative Humidity 70%, 

./ Comp. Type I-Icnnetic, "LG" VS24 

./ Comp. Cooling Capacity 78 \Vatts 

./ Cornp. Input Power ()g Vhtt 

./ Refrigerant Charge IU34a, :n Grams 

,/ fiitcr Direr \Vcight 8 Cirz~rns 
./ Thcnnostat Setting .fvfodium 
./ Evaporator Surface 1'.1can Tcmp.-22 C 
./ Evaporator Air Mean Temp. :; C 
./ Refrigerator Air Mean Temp. 5.[; C 
,/ Refrigerator Side \Vnll Temp. 4 l C 
./ Compressor Suction Temp. ·fO C 
./ Compressor Discharge Temp. 'N/A 
./ Compressor Shell Temp. N/ /I • 
./ Condenser t1id Temp. ,11 C 
./ Voltage :>.::CJ v,i!1s 
./ Frequency 50 Hrz . 
./ Starting Current 1.'.rn 1\mp . 
./ \Vorking Current ]'Ui\ 
./ Total Test ltun 410 ivf inutcs 
./ Compressor Running Time .:f 0 Si> 
./ Compressor Running Intcrv:i! -, 5 ;~vfornlcs 
./ Encq;y Consumption 1.16 Kwatts/24 Hrs 
./ 



../ Ambient Temp. 

../ Relative Humidity 

../ Comp. Type 

../ Comp. Cooling C:.:qx1cily 

../ Comp. Input Power 
/ Rcfri<>crant Charne t:> 0 

32 c 
70% 
l knnctic, "LG" VS24 
7S \Valts 

lZl 34a, 33 Gr:.uns 
/ Filkr Direr ·weight S Grams 
../ Thermostat Setting 1vfodium 
../ Evaporator Surface 1'1ean Temp.-24 C 
/ Evaporator Air Mean Temp. 'L 1 C 
../ Refrigerator Air lvfean Temp. 5 .7 C 
../ Refrigerator S idc \Vall Temp. 41 C 
/ Compressor Suction Temp. .53 C 
../ Compressor Discharge Temp. }~//\ 

../ C:>mprc:..;sor Shell Temp. l'IIA .. 
,/ Condenser Mid Temp. 41 C 
../ Voltage 220 Volts 
../ Frequency 50 Hrz . 
../ Starting Current 1.27 Amp . 
../ \Vorkino Current ),J!A 

(:;' 

/ Tot:I! Test Run < l U l\fi:iuv..:s 
../ Comprc~;sor Running TinH.: ·'. 0 (;,;) 
/ Compressor Running Interval ,_ 5 i\Luutt:s 
../ Energy Consumption 1.11 Kw:dts/24 Hrs 
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Performance Test Sheet 
- -

I T • e ~.; L Sheet tlumber ~-( '/-/. l--'T- z. Date 1?- li./lf., - {~ l) / - v-j -- -
T1~S t type /\mbient Ter.ip. l'roduct Ha H, e Product Serial tlumbe.r 

,____ ____ 
Te-ct __):-:~_-___ j?t:;,,,;'f/'(Lt._ -Bc-<ib ftr>cot(rre /·(I uilt'.f';;-(' -nc. -P r-2. (), ' I . No. L /"l),.ci./l(.{_ 

~----

Type of Compressor Couipressor !iode l Compressor Cooling Capacity 
-

L& vs :2Lf- 41 wa).{ 
>-· 

Compr·,~ssor Input Power Re r r· i e; e n1 n t Type Refr igerar.t Chan;e ~'eh~ht 

b2 Lt).CV~ /?-.l)i(c.__ 3' ~r -· 
Condenser Type and Length Ev;:ipor"ator' Type Capillary Tube Length 

r h ;,, ·cf.c. &.: j'fl fu,k e11 t7 ._. l./.crv1..cl /. t ;( 2 HL i. 
Th e r· m o s t a t Type Thermostcit Setting Test Run Time Drier Type 

-
D-i2{ver:.<:>+ /\1ei~l!Al\. J ettlti:ft__ 3 £ci"r.S ;< !/? 

Drier Weight ~/ti/iv'< i/cn·11·dc hJ 
-- ·-· 

-~~ \\.\'"'<)\,,\\/\.. 7 v /'., 
-

Test Rc:o~u l t~~ 
--

Description I /- .,' ') f I I f,~,{ ·qr~e J/J.,.; 1/n
1 ~d 1 I f IC f !; J 

3 - IJ).Q__ _LS_u__ ,,, -2,~ fr .~}() 

Evaporator 
Surf ace Temp ~2 <Z.( -12,d -.,15 .s -J~ ~.)4- -;)~ -J{f -J(f- -)f- -J-~ -Jf{- -.,)~ -Jf[_ 
~-

E ·1 u p u r a t o r "H" )2 f{ l 7 lf- if lf, I If, t {f, I (f. ( it I tr. )._ If. ( lf. I r-. f l)uckage Temp 

Ref.Temp. 32 16 8 ~s!~- s- .r J- .r s r .r s 5 "rr2" 
>------·--

Ref .Temp. 32- 20 (0,~- G b.( 6,) 6, c; ts 6,) 6.t 6.r; 6 ,r; 6S 6._5 '' 'f j ., 

Ref .Hean Temp. 3 2. tS ! If,) I f,). s.~ s-. 7 Ji? S'if S) s. 7 S') f,7 1~? Sil 
Ref .Outside 32 '1-.) IH.S (/- ( v- ( 4-( 4-( ~( ~( Cf I Cf f Cf I ~-( if-/ Wa 11 s Temp. ,.__ 

Compressor Suction )2 ~-1 ~-0 i) s-s .r~ Slf- S) S3 sJ _\-3 J-3 J-) J") 'I' .emp. 
-· . 

Comp r· es so r Discharge - - --- - - - - - - - ,--. - ~ 

Temp. I ~ 

--- __ J __ 

Compressor She 11 
I 

.__ - - - - - ~ 
..,..-. - c-- - ~ 

Temp. -- -
----.- --- ,___ 

Condenser Mid ~ 2- 'f-l (1-1_ I I{.-/ lf- ( 'f{ err trr (f-( 4-f {f-( 4-1 4-( Cf! Temp. 

Te:> t Result Analysis --
Vo i Lige Hertz Starting \Jorkin~ Current Energy Consumprion Remarks 

2:!...0 v toH~ /, 11 ·~ f. I I k1-v/i&~~ --- R c'" 1";,~r om pr cs so r To tn l Time Elapsed for Te~~- Running Time Per·eccntage -
7 {ciitf 4o o 

!lot Chamber Operator Date C111 d Signatur·e Laboratoy Manager Signature 

·~ .:g_ ~-,. 
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Ivfrs. M. L<1!rch, Contract Officer 
Purchr.1~c and contract officer 
General Scr,icc Contracts Scct{,~n 
Adminisl'.·;1til)n ;ind [in;mci81 contr('l 

Fidel cpcr:1tion ;ind adrninis!r:itinn divi:;ion 

Su!~iccl: Fir~a! Report 
H.cfcrenec: Contract Number 98/'2AO. Projcci Nm11bcr rv'\P/CPR/98/0t17 

\Ve h,,~,.c ihc rk.;~:-;urc to submi1 tn y011 herewith our final repnri. Suhjccicd :r' 

i\/fl)/(~J)f~/~~~~/f)/17. t 1/c hope ~h;1t !.bi~~ dt~\~·i .,,,.:i·i ~:~1f~~~~\~ ~~'Ol1 0f1f1 ···n:1 ~~,,1P er-,~·.':;(~''' . . .. 

;.i '.•·~·,~r),_,.,r re,,· rlr·if'r t;n,,l 1-c1v)d \V" .,:,:,, r.· .. 11.1.'.l<.~."(.·. c111r 1·.,,,,·01 .. cr ... ,,,;,,i_ch i'..;'.' :"'_.·c:· \ • ' l· , t· / I , · f I ,I • I ~ \ I < { } • \ j .• ( \ • , 
1 

, l , , , <,_ '; , , , ' 

prcpnred iivc(ocd:incc ,,,.ith the contrn('.. 

Sincere!-.· Yours 
(-~cr'cr·1I r"_.f,1·''1··,1,,-.. .,, , ~ (._ .... l-f, ( L-.'-'· 


